Welcome back to school after a fantastic summer vacation! And thank you parents for attending the orientation on the first day of school. It was wonderful to see you all!

Here is a Peek at Our Weeks…

• It’s already been more than a month back in school, and the kids are doing great! We have been very busy learning about the school day, and kids have gotten a lot of practice this past month.
• Themes Back to School”, “All About Me”, “Apples”, & “Family/Grandparents”.
• We learned the Red color and the Circle shape.
• We have also been busy learning the first 3 letters of the alphabet, A, B, & C as well as the first 3 numbers, 1, 2 & 3.
• In Bible, we learned about Creation and memorized Genesis 1:1
• As always, the children enjoyed many circle/story times and learned new songs, poems and prayers.

September Events/Birthdays

Special thanks to all the grandparents who attended the breakfast hosted by our preschoolers and to those who supported the Pre-school wish list with their general donations.

We had the Fire Dept. bring their truck to school on Sept 9. Students had a blast learning fire safety!

Happy August Birthday to Christina Koroghlian, Natalie Kreakopyan (K3A) Nicholas Azilazian & Laurene Kouladjian (K4)

Happy September Birthday to Vartuhi Tatlyan (K3B)